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1 announce that they have now open for inspection, one
OF THE

I’gest and Best Assorted Stock

OF

DRY GOODS.
hd in this Town, which will he sold at bottom prices for Cash, 
lured Scotch Dress Stuffs.various makes 
(olonrcd French Goods, in the Newest Fahrirs. 

lilack French Cashmeres. Blaek French Merinos.
Black French Laines. Black Persian and Princess Cords.

Black Coburgs and English Merinos, Black Brocaded Lustre.
Black Brilhantines.

Samual Courtauld & Go's celebrated Black Crapes. 
Black and coloured Silk Dreses and Satins.

New Gab tens, New Prints.
Neiv Cambrics, New Shirting.

New Oatmeal Cloths, New Crotons 
New Peques.

jinice Josephine FRENCH KID GLOVES, i-ve-y pair warranted 
jisli, Scotch.and Canadian Tweeds nnd Cloths.
ICE GOODS in great Variety. f ^

(Nottingham Lace Curtains aed'Litnarquins.
Coloured and Woollen Table Covers.

Grey and White Cottons, Sheetings, and Swans Downs.
Ihl, Hollands, Diapers,Fronting Linens. White and Coloured Table Linen 
towels of every description. Coloured and White 13*1 Quilts Camu-re 
lie., &• -, 8
larpets. Union Carpets,
litry Carpels, Hemp Carpets.
Irsian Squares, Fe t Squares.
(Hearth Rugs. Thread Mats, St air Linen.

ERT. GLOVES. Ci UtSETS.
‘Kerchiefs, Silk Braid Fichues, Lv:e Squares,Lice Scarfs, Silk 

I, Toilet Covers, Sofa Cushions, Tea C isles. Real Lace Anliet.
Linen 

list Seis,
In and Dimity Collars ; Ladies Linen and Lace Collars ; Frillin''. Cash's 
Jailing; Childs Pelises, Hollan 1'Pinafores, Lad es Skirts, L tdie^Wrap- 
I's Christening Robes, Buttons of every description. Stamped Yokes 
" Sheet Borders.

UMBRELLAS, AND SUS SHADES. 

M ILL! N E It Y !
'and Tape HATS and Bonnets, Feathers. Flowers. Wings. Birds. Orna- 

tded Net Crowns. Laces, Silks, Satins, Ribbons. Fans. Real Laces, 
s, Edgings, arid all the small wares that are to be found in a first* 

roods STORE. Ready-made Clothing, in Mens Suits, Youths
its.

bek is the Largest and most complete that we have ever shown yet, 
(prices. Underclothing, While and Regatta Shirts, Neck wear, Hand- 
pc., Ap. Soft Hats, Stiff Hats, Tweed Hats. Trunks, Valises,Satchels,

|Mav. 11 IS A. J. L0GG1E & CO.
•BCIALT1RS_JN_ BRUSSELS.
all the Subscriber furnished to the finest Manufactory 
md, Seven New Designs in Eastern and Indian Styles, 
ade Specially for him in the best quality of 5-Frame 
, with 23-Inch Borders to match. These Goods have 
ived, and have even Exceeded the Subscriber’s Expec- 
land he now says without rear of Contradiction, that he 
|ly Importer in the Dominion to-day who can show the 
ass of Goods with 23-Inch Borders ' A Call will Satisfy 
g Puvchasevs of the Superiority of these G-oods in Style 
lity over any others ever Shown in this Market.

S HE RATO N........... St. John N. B.
. 1881 t-t

. & R. LOGGIE,
8L&CK BROOK,

| Received and are selling Iowa LARGE STOCK OF

STAPLE AND FANCY OR / GOODS,
YOUTHS’ and BOYS’ READY MADE CLOTHING-

| WHITE» REGATTA. AND OXFORD SHIRTS. FANCY TIES. AC.
uU Stock of BOOTS, SHOES, GAITERS &e. Machine and Hand» 

made from Best C’a uadi an Manufacturers.

[cr\\ Glass, And Earthen-ware.
SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE.

bikes. Glass, Putty &c., Ac. Paints all Colors; boiled and
law Paint Oils. A full Line of a^l the best Patterns of

lug, Box, and Parlour STOVES.
ah Kinds of TINWARE-

SO— Just Heceivtvl, a Lot of

American CLOCKS . -
lanufacture, 30 hour and 8 day. Various Styles and 
Is which will be sold Cheap. Â Full Stock of Groceries 
Isions.

A. & R. LOGGIE,.................. BLACK BROOK,
1881. tf

RET REMNANfs:
|th .annual sale of CARPET REMNANTS oommenoed on Wednesday, 1st

will bs Goninusd till Janmry 1st, 1831.

It suooess whioh has always attenied the., sale, will be a guarantee to 
■laser* of the epeiial value th*y will gat fur their m :,cy.

pis Remnants, from 15 to 30 per cent Reduction
|trv “ - is to go

“ “ 15 to 30

In all Lengts from 1-2 to 25 Yards
5 necessary to call early to secure best patterns.

A. B. SHERATON.-

W e shall be happy to supply the STAB 
o i ny one getting up a club at the fellow- 

i •i t rates:

10 Copies Semi Weekly 1 year $14 
5 •• «• *-• «« 8
O “ Weekly " 7

15 •• •« «• 4

J. E- COLLINS.
EDITOR.

Chatham. N. B.

RATES OF ADVERTISING
MN-

Semi-Vveckly Star.
SPACE. LENGTH OF TIME.

A Column, 
unit* do. 
quarter do. 
4 inches, 
a Card,

One Year

. QVJ.

STAR.”
S-m'-Weekly and Weekly

The former edition published WED
NESDAYS AND SATURDAYS. Te/ms? 
$2.00 per annum in advance.

THE WEEKLY STAR
Published on SATURDAYS. Terms. $1.00 
yer annum in advance. Sent to any address 
post-paid for above figures.

VOLUME III. C HATHAM, N. B., JULY7 6, 1881. NO. 100.

consistent and corrupt. They unlock the gates of heaven and 
went on with the Pacific rail- hell for every human soul; and 
way on the most expensive while the Church magnified the 
plan, and tried to make it appear joys of the redeemed inParadise,

Out6t furnished free, with full in
structions for conducting the most 
profitable business that Anyone can 

engage in., The business is so easy to learn 
and our instructions are so simple and plain, 
that anyone can make great profits from the

that they were compelled to do ; their imagination was absolute-, <=.=

Ut tbe above spaces, naif the amounts pet 
opposite tor six months, one fourth the 
amount tor three* months. Special arrange
ments for terms shorter than three months.

TRANSIENT ADVERTISEMENTS.
Single insertion not more than one inch, 

50 cents ; Subsequent insertions [each] for 
same space 25 cents.

Advertisements will be charged for 
the time of insertion if not ordered to be 
suspended in writing.

Advertising rates [outside the tran
sient advertisements] payable every thirty 
days ^

^aF-^olid advertlsemettsltcn cents a line. 
Orders tor the (^continuation ot 

advertising contracts after tbe time agreed 
upon, must be given in writing $ else all 
continued “ads” will be charged at the 
regular rates.

The advertizing rates in the Weekly Star 
are the same as those in tbo Semi-Weekly.

UStT" Special arrangement infly be made 
with the Editor or Publisher at tho Office, 

Subscribers wbo dtffrot receive theie 
papers promptly and re^^Purly will please 
tend in word to this officer

so by the pledges of the previous ; ly drunken with the sufferings | men”rkioy8'anToirîiYan earn urge • ums.
of the damned souls that went Ma”y bave made the business over one 
out unregenerate to death” !>-dred doUars in n singi. week. Nothing

While the Protestant Reforma-

‘The North Star
CHATHAM, N. B, July 6,1881
jT'Fi. Collins...............

1RK THREE PERIODS OF 
GOVERNMENT.

[Mail]
In our last issue we discussed 

the figures of the revenue and 
expenditure of this country dur
ing three periods that have de
fined themselves in our politics 
since Confederation. Readers of 
the papers are not li&ely to for
get that our political history is 
so divided; But it has been 
attempted by the Opposition to 
show that the period during 
which they were in power was 
one which gave them unusual 
difficulties to overcome. Now 
the very reverse of this is the 
case, as we shall show.

The most trying and difficult 
portion of our late history is com
prised in the first seven years of 
the Confederation. The forma
tion of the Confederation was of 
itself a gigantic task, to which 
statesmen pledged their future 
career and their personal for., 
tunes. The government of it 
when formed was a trying task. 
There was agitation for repeal 
in one province. There was 
rebellion against authority in 
another. And men who had help 
ed in the founding of the Domi
nion treacherously abandoned 
their allies, and leit them to 
govern the new country not 
only without aid, but against 
their bitter hostility. In those 
six or seven years the la ,vs w ere 
made uniform* the currency as
similated, the Intercolonial rail
way pushed on, the discontent 
in Nova tcotia conciliated, new 
provinces added to the Confed
eration; the canals improved; 
many public works aided, or 
finished, or begun; the public 
services formed and consolidat
ed; and yet business had been 
so good and administration so 
careful that surpluses amount
ing in all to about ten millions 
had accrued.

Mr. Mackenzie’s Government 
took power under exceptionally 
favourable circumstances. i 
trade was get-*^ dull-éthaf 
Was a warning^yat revenue 
would be short. It they foresaw 
depression (as they say they did) 
that vvas a demand on them for 
economy. All they had to do 
was to fulfill their promises. The 
country was consolidated for 
them. * The-Dominion was en
larged for t#. The W est Rad 
been partially surveyed for 
them. They were not hound to 
a single risky work or danger
ous experiment. They might 
have abandoned the Pacific rail
way, and several chances were 
given them to do so. They had 
every excuse to be economical 
in the bad times, and consider
ing the lowness of the exche
quer, even if they were not 
bound to economy by their own 
votes, resolutions, and promises. 
But the curse of hypocrisy was 

them. They had never meant 
what they had said, and acted 
only on their mental reserva
tions They were extravagant; 
thev were riskful; they were m-

Uovernment. And so, as we 
pointed out yesterday, deficits 
went up and trade went down 
— and in 1878 the Government 
went down as well.

And once more Sir John had 
to take hold of the reins of pow
er, and he found that nearly all 
his work had to be done over 
again. The Dominion had been 
weakened greatly in those five 
years—it was necessary to make 
it strong. Its trade had decayed 
—it was necessary to recover it. 
The revenue had declined to a 
point which threatened the na
tional credit—it was necessary 
to raise it again. Our people 
were going away—it was neces
sary to do something to keep 
them at home. The North West 
was still a terra incognita— 
something was necessary to 
make it known. The Pacific rail
way was a failure—and it was 
essential that it should be 
speedily built. The task was a 
great one; as great as the forma
tion of the Dominion itself. But 
it was nobly done. Every 
promise made to the people was 
redeemed by the Government. 
In less than three years the 
effects of five years of rapid 
bankruptcy have been in a great 
measure effaced. This the peo
ple recognize as clearly as we 
do. And just as from 1867 to 
1873 the Grit orgaus declared 
that the couutry was being 
“ruined;” so now from 1878 to 
1883 we may expect to hear, 
them continue to make the same 
melancholy declaration. We can 
trust the common sense of the 
public to see through the ob
jects of the present Opposition, 
and to defeat their ends.

MR BEECHERON HELL.

EVERLASTING PUNISHMENT NOT 
TAUGHT IN THE OLD 

TESTAMENT.

tion threw off a great deal of 
this yet it retained much of it, 
and it might be said that the 
popular notion of hell now was 
gross, barbaric, devilish. “I 
believe.” added Mr Beecher, 
“there is a period of penalty that 
lollows transgression in this life, 
but it is mental, it is moral, it is 
the other life, and under clearer 
circumstances, a remorse, a self- 
condemnation. As a man who 
has squandered his estate, and is 
brought to poverty,and theif be
gins to think what he rhight 
have had, so I can understand 
how a man’s mind may torture 
him with constant reminders oi 
what he has lost. Pain and 
pleasure are disciplinary, and 
are designed, in the divine econ
omy, to work out afterwards, if 
not here,a salvable state of mind 
In reply to the question, “How 
should a Christain looA at 
death?” Mr. Beech'r replied. 
“Welkin the first place,he should 
not look at it at all—on purpose. 
Or, if he looks at it, he should 
do so only to stimulate himself 
to lead a better life here and not 
to brood over the horrors of an 
imaginary hereafter.” People 
wondered how they would feel 
when dying. “I’ll "tell yon how 
you’ll feel—most of you,” said 
Mr Beecher. “You’H feel stupid; 
that’s all you’ll feel. You’ll 
want to go to sleep. Dying is 
as easy as going to sleep in most 
instances. Once in a while there 
was a triumphant or a radiant 
death, or a remorseful death, but 
not once in a million times wa^ 
there such a death as is describ
ed in books. That was ail ‘flum
mery.’” Mr Beecher attached 
no significance to the manner in 
which a man expired, as it was 
principally the result of physical 
accidents, and afforded no test of 
his moral state.

like it ever known before. All who engage 
are surprised at the eftse and rapidity with 
which they are able to make money. You 
can engage in this business during spare 
time at great profit.. You do not have to 
iavest capital in it.. We take all the risk. 
Those who need money should write to us at 
once. All furnished free.. Addres Tree & 
Co, Augusta Maine. ootSOs&wl v

Mothers l Mothers !! Mothers !!!
Are you disturbed at night and broken of 

your rest by a sick ohild suffering and cry
ing with the excruciating pain of outt'ng 
teeth ? If so, go at once and got a bottle of 
Mr» winslow's Soothing yrup. It will re. 
lievq. the poor little sufferer immediately- 
depi^id u;>on it, there is no mistake about it 
ThMe is not a mothfk-on earth who has ever 
used it. who will not tell you at onee that 
it will regulate the bowl-, ane give rest to 
ttaef- mother, and relief and health to the 
child, operating like magie. It ia perfectly 
safe in all eases, and pleasant to the taste, 
and is the prescription ol one of the oldest 
female physicians and nurses in the United 
States. Sold everywhere at 25 cents a bottle

Law and Collection Office
-OF-

ADAMS & LAWL0R,
BARffISTESS 4 ATTORSEYS-AT LAW, 

Solicitors In Bankruptcy, Con
veyancer,,

NOTARIES PUBLIC, BTC., ETC. 
REAk ESTATE * FIRE INSURANCE AQiNTS.

JEV Claims collected in all parts af the 
Dominion.

OFFICES. •
NEWCASTLE & BATHUK'VF,

M. ADAMS ri A. LAV/LOR.

L1HÉE ! LIME LIME!

BOYD’S
Mi niatu r e

GALVANIC

BATTERIES,
Highly recommended for the cure of 

Rheumatism, to be obtained only-at Mac
kenzie & Go’s New Drugstore.

ALSO— A nice stock of
B R U S H E S.

ineluding Hair, Vloth Nail Hand Tooth and 
Flesh Brushes.

All the leading Patent Med oines and 
Toilet articles, Soaps, Perfumery Sponges 
Sponge Bags, shoulder Braces, Trasses, 
Wire Hair Brushes Ac,

Customers can rely on haring their Pre
scriptions aad Family Receipts carefully and 
accurately prepared at any hour of the day 
or night.and only the purest and bestDrugs 
are used,

MACKENZIE 4 CO.
(Opposite Hon. IF. Muirhead's Store.")

DENTAL ROOMS UPSTAIRS.
Chatham, Juue 15

JAM US A. HAY,
CARRIAGE BUILDER,

J. E
Chatham, N. B.

COLLINS.
2DIT0 B.

D. DESMOND.
DIRECT IMPORTER OF

CHOICE WINES, LIQUORS 
AND CIGARS.

LOWER WATER ST , CHATHAM

(4 iod Stabling on the preraisoa.
Barroom constantly supplied with the best 

of lu.uors and cigars.

TO PLASTERERS, BUILDERS, AND FARMERS.

Dying the Easiest Thing in the 
World.

A despatch from New York, 
dated Saturday, says Mr. Beech
er complimented the zealous 
ones who turned out in the rain 
to attend the prayer meeting 
last night. He talked to them 
about death and the future life, 
particularly in relation to the 
doctrine of eternal punishment. 
He called the attention of thsse 
who clung to the idea of an 
everlasting hell to the fact that 
it is not taught at all in the Old 
Testament, asserting that in the 
administration of a nation which 
was avowedly directly under 
the Divine care, “there v?as a 
period of four or five thousand 
years, during which the doc
trine was not taught once.” It 
was evident that among the 

•Jews there was a certain idea of 
hereafter of pain, but the teach
ing of a gross, sensual, material 
torment “belonged to theRoman 
mind.” It was “the creation oi 
the mediaeval age, and there had 
come down to us lingering rem
nants of it.” Mr Beecher touch
ed lightly on the New Testa
ment allusions to death as an 
eternal sleep. lie pointed to the 
distinction that exists between 
the Western and the Oriental 
mind on this subject. In the 
Western hemisphere everybody 
seemed to dread death, whereas, 
the Chinese and other Orientals 
had, as a rule, no more fear of 
death than they had of going 
without a meal. The Roman 
empire was built upon the Tus
can, and, although the latter 
was conquered, the Tuscau’s 
horrible conceptions of future 
torment had permeated the 
Roman Empire. When the 
Roman Catholic Church organ
ized itself gradually it selected 
as its most powerful instrument 
the keys. “No sceptre in the 
king’s hand, no sword in a gen
eral’s hand, no instrument of 
torture in iniquisitorial hands 
ever had the power in it that 
was in the keys. They typified 
the Church's claim to lock and

MARRIAGE OF MISS FARRAR.

The Rev John Stafford North- 
cote, third son of the Right Hon. 
,>ir Stafford Northcote, has just 
been married to Hilda, second 
daughter of L’annor Farrar. The 
Prime Minister and Mrs. Glad 
stone attended the wedding, and 
Dean Stanley pronounced the 
blessing. The bride 
white satin gown and 
chain of pearls, the gift of Sir 
Stafford and Lady Northcote.

A F" Outfit sent free to those who wish to 
(KQenzage in the most pleasant and prof- 

• witable business known. Everything 
new. Capital not required, we will furnish 
everything. $10 a day and upwards is e wily 
made witbout staying away from hume uver 
night. No risk whatever Many new work
ers wanted at cnce. Many are making for
tunes at the business. Ladies make as much 
as men, and young men and girls make great 
day. No one who is willing to work fat s to 
make more money every day than can be 
made at any ordinary employment. Those 
who engage at once will tiud a short road to 
1'urtune. Address il. daliect Jt o V ig «st i 
. Maine oet30sAwly

Yourselves by maaing mmey 
when a. gulden chance is ottered, 
thereby always keeping povoriy 
from your door. Those w'io al

ways take advantage of the good el ances for 
iimking money that ure ottered, generally 
oeooine wealthy, while those who do not 
improve such chances remain u poverty. 
We want many men wu nen boys and girls 
to work for us right in their own localities. 
The business will pay more ban tec times 
ordinary wages. YVe furnish an expensive 
outfit and all that you need, free. You cun 
-icvvte your whole time to the wo k, or only 
your spare moments. Bull information and 
.ill that is n.eded sent Lee. Address Stin- 
soa àh Co, Portland, Maine. oct38 s&wl-
RtST~AND COMFORT T3

Fresh Burnt Cork Lime always on hand 
at the Lime Kiln in Chatham, and at John 
Fish’sNewoxstle ; also on and after tho 20th 
inst., Initie from Belledunc will be deliver
ed at different stations and sid^ings along 
the [. C. It. Driers solicited and promptly 
attended to. W. II. hU&SELL
Chatham *nril 13 3 » Man,7factorkr.

W. N. Ha UP EH,
Watch Makér, Jeweller etc,

Upper water street,
CHATHAM.

WATCHES & CLOCKS etc.,
repaired at shortest notioa. 

Chatham N.B April 4. ap 16 ly

îTTie iih

FROM BLACK BROOK

Light Driving waggons, Ceneord, Piano 
Boxes, Express Carts etc. Trimming 
and repairing a speciality. Best stock kept 
always on hand. Come and inspect.

I have also the sole right to use
Young'-i New Axle Uatfcei
Patented in the United States and Dominion 
of Canada. We would call the attention of 
alii owners of carriages or waggons to this 
Machine and the benefits derived from its 
use. All waggon axles after being two er 
more years in use become worn till they 
become loose, requiring the use of leather 
washers to take up the lateral play ; the 
washers soon tilling with sand, cause 
the axles to wear much faster, unt the 
axle is soon ruined, or nearly so.

THE REMEDY.
By the aid of this very simple machine, 

the shoulder for the axle nut is out back and 
the thread extended, allowing tbe nut to be 
screwed farther on, causing the wheel 11 
turn as evenly us when new. Give us a cap 
before purchasing elsewhere. A Paint shop 
is in connection wkth the Fastory .

Orders respectfully 8ui*°ited and 
setisfaotion guaranteed.

Chatham. M>reh Id.*81

Professional Partnership.

The subscribers have entered into 
Partnership as Solicitors. Attorneys, 
Notaries etc., under the Style of Davidson 
& Davidson. UFFICES—In ohatham in 
the old post office, and Newcastle over the 
store of J W Davidson.
ALL\N A . DA.VlD^ON,Q. C. 

ALL&N- A. D4.VIDSON
Chatham April 30— 1S3I _________

Tinware. Tinware !

I beg to inform my friend* and the Public 
in general that I have nowon hand a line 
assortment of

Granitwire, Jap nned, 
Stamped and Plain 

TINWARE

All of whicti I will sell low for trash.
. I a n also prepared to execute all kind of 
work in

Shed Iron and Gas Fittings

Ploughs and Plough Fittings 
always on hand.
I also have instock a nice assortment of

Pa.lor and Cooking STOVES
with patent 0\rEXS.

The inside shell can 
cleaning purposes.

bo taken out lor

A. C. McLEAN,

George street^rear of Custom House 
Chatham N B June4th 18*8—?,m

The Subscriber wishes to inform his friends 
and the public in general, that ho is now 
runing a STAGE between Blaek Brook and 
Chatham, for the conveyance of passengers 
and freight. The Stage will leare Blaek 
Brook erery day, [Sunday excepted ! the 
following heure vu:—

9 o’clock ». m.
2 o’circk p, m,
6, 30 ” p, m.

Far* each way - - - - 25 ets. 
Freight according to agreement.

JAMES MoMURRAY,
M ay, 21, 1881. 2m Black Brock, N.B

a ^iaisy JOHN RM ALT BY
ATTORNEY-AT LAW.

MOT X R Y PUBLIC,
ConvAynnoor. &u. &e.

OFFICE:—Oner the store of James 
Fish, Esq., Commercial Wharf.

James P Mitchell.
ATTORNEY-AT -LAW.

Notary Pablio, Go.ivjyanoe: &u,
OFFICE : — Adjoining Telegraph 

Office, hays' Building,

NEWCASTLE, N B
August, 30th. 1880

a week, $12 day nt home easily made 
),/5costly ont it free.Address Trne & Co. 
Augnsta Maine. mar 12sW|y

DR. ELEâüN,
(Physician Pf Surgeon,

OFFICE
IN MESSRS SUTHERLAND & CREAGHAN'S

Building.
Boards Waverly Hotel, Newcastle. 

June 25th, 1881 ly

£M € WC 4 ST LE,
Sept. 1, 1800.

N B.

Cheap

CASH—STORE.

SUFFER! ,.8
Brown’s Household Panacea has no equal 

fur relieving pain, both iuteri ul and exter
nal. It cures pain in the side, baek or 
bowls, sure throat, rheumatism, toothache, 
lumbago and any kind of pain or ache. t 
will muet sursly quicken the blood, and hea' 
as its » oting power is wonderful. Brown’s 
Household Panacea, being aeknowledged as 
tbe great pain reliever, and of doable the 
.trength of any other Elixer or Liniment in 
the world, should be in every family handy 
fur use when wanted, as it really is the best 
remedy in the world ior cramps in the 
stomach and pains and ache i of all kinds 
and is for sale by all druggists at 25 o.nts 
per bo Me.

Grateful Woma -,
None receive so rnuoli beueflt, and none ' 

are so. profoundly grateful and shoot euoli ! 
nu interest in rvooiumeu iing Hup Bitters as 
woman. It is the only remedy peculiarly 
adopted to the many ills the sex is almost 
universally subject to. Chills and fever.

I now offer for Sale a very desirable line 
of rhady-madk Glothing: a complete assort
ment of Gents

Furn,Tfiing GOODS-
The Xewe' and Xobbiest styles in Hats 

and Gaps, a n- »’ serviceable line < f Boots 
and Shoes, a- .e eotstuck of Fine

Lrojeries.
As my Goods will be sold at Rock Bottom 

Prices striotly for Cash, it will be to the ad
vantage uf all, puvoh ising tho above lines 
to call and examine mine before going 
elsewhere,

Country Produce taken in exchange 
for Goods

P. A- NOONAN,
Old Stand, water street, Chatham N.B. 

Chatham June, 4tb. 3m

Metropolitan Hotel,
Chitham, Miramichi, N,B,

Hotel Dufferin,

Saint John - N. B.

THOMAS I- McMAOKIN,

MANAGER.

St John; N. B.. June 11th, 1881. ly

TLA! 1’tiA! Tv A!

JOHN F It AS MR,

Water Street, Chatham

Direct importer of choice Winee. 
Liquors and Cigars, good accoinmodatiofl 
for all travellers ; permanent boarding at 
reasonable rates

Good stabling on the premises,
Bar-room constantly supplied with 

the best brand liquors, cigars etc.
Chatham, April 4, 1881 1 yr.

Profit, $1,200.
“To sum it up, six long years of bed-rid

den sickness, costing $260 per year, total 
$1.200—all of this expense was stopped by 
three bottles of Hop Bitters, taken by my 
wife, bhe has done her own housework for 
a year since, without the loss of a day, and 
I want everybody to know it, for their 
benefit.—N. E. Fabmsr.

WYSE,

Receiving today 
Half Chests Best Congou Tea.

To be sold iow by
Marlft u. A. STRANG.

NOTICE
Du. McDonald,

piiimii & s
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE IN

DESMOND’S BUILDING,

LOWER WATER STREET.
CHATHAM............. N.B.
June 22, 1881,—1-y

WAVERLY HOTELI

ALEXANDER STE WA < f,
i

Proprietor.

WILLIAM
GENERAI. 5 BALER,

Auctioneer and Commission 
Merchant,

. - -_MIRAMICHI, N. B.
Merchandise and Produce received on 

commission. Liberal advances made

ON CONSIGNMEÀITS

Tho. Great , Imeriean Remedy for 
COUGHS. COLDS, ASTHMA, 
BRONCHITIS, LOSS OF 
VOICI-:, HOARSENESS AND 
THRO. IT . INFECTIONS.
P ** «î - vf r-'.tm iR/e r,n*xt Re>f Spruce Gum. (D*H- 

Ct.u, uor.i Balsamic, Soothing. Expectorant 
a v. ! mu i ior to any medicine offered for

''plaint*. A tcientijtc combination 
of t e. G ■ ni which exudvnfi'om the Red Spruce tree 
—iri .'i 'u' flouht the most valuable native Gum for 
aJvdict uxlpurposes.
Eve"'! one _____ _ _ _ _ _ _

has hrnrd

I "fui cf-

*. pruccc 
«•. h d t lie

cases of 
ÔUA'J Dis-

In France 
the physi-

lari;/ scud 
heir con- 

o u nip t it c 
patie.xts to 
t h e. p i n e

order than 
to drink 
c. t :a made 
from the 
*» P r u ce 
tops.

lis remarkable power in relieving 
ecriai/i forms of Bronchitis, end it» 
ah,lost specific effect in curing ob
stinate hacking Coughs, is new tetll 
known to the public at large.

Loll by all respectable chemists. Price, 26 and 
: o bo.'tU

. hr w > y ; “ Syrup of Tied Spruce Gum " contH- 
• rrçiis.'crcd Trj.de Mark, and our urappm

- •• -.1 «>'’.' •< i /v v Iso régi -u'ered.

UFfiTir. WATSON <5 CO.,
Y. hoU"*nle Druggist*, 

fh.l Fuopi ittota and Manuj'acti rtr*,
JfoKreol

GRAY’S
SYRUP

OP

RED
SPRUCE

GUM.

In thi§ 
prepara
tion the 
Gum never 
separatee, 
ana al l ite anti-yxz»-
pectorant. 
tonic, and 
balsa mi• 
propertied 
are pre
served.

This Syr
up. care
fully pre
pared at s 
foxo tem
perature 
contains
quant ftp 

; of the finest 
picked 
Gum in 

‘complets ■ utfuiton*

This Hotel is very pleasantly situated on | 
Wellington street nuU U.is been lately re
furnished and all possible arrangements 
made to irsure the comfort of Travellers, i 

. .. . - -, ... Vimvhks will bo in attendance at :indigestion, or deranged liver, eunst .nt or , ste^ b,at undi.,gand Railway ,-tatiou. 
periodical sick hcadacue, weakness in the '

J0HNF- JARDINE,
Chatham,May 18.-2m Vitoruisroit !

.UvVjxsr,:, il.

back or kidneys, pain in the shoulders and i 
diUerenl p irts of the body,»feeling of lassi
tude and despondency, are all really re
moved by these Bittars.—0-usant.

WlLLC.1 tit UUltiLï.f,
BARRISTERS, ATTORNEY 

NOTARIES PUBLIÜ. 45.,
Pr ucess du, .Lite.lie’s liilhduig. (_ui st iir-.

ût. John, H. ti.
John Willot.
Rich'd F. yuigley, LL. B., B. C. L„

Co'umissiouer for M nssaobnaetts

A LwUUH, UuLl>, Of teuKK L il HUAT .«tiOul-i 08

stopped. Neglect frequently result* in an 
Incurable Lime Disease or ''nnsunlntlnn. 
BROWN’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES do nut 
disorder the stomach like cough svrilns ami 
balsams, but not directly on t ie infiiied 
pirtS. nllnying Irritation, give relief In Asth
ma, Brunohitis, Coughs, ijatirr.i. and ihu 
Throat Troubles which Singers and Public 

i Speakers are subject to. F„r thirty ver is 
! Brown’s Bronchial Troches h ive been r--eo. 
I mended by physicians, ami always fives 
i perfect satisfaction. Having been listed bv 
wide nnd constant use for nearly on entire 
generation, they have attained well.merited 

| rank among the few staple remedies of the 
age. Soldat 25 ets a box everywhere.

I

147^


